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Abstract 39 

Background: COVID-19 is a new global pandemic and people with HIV may be particularly 40 

vulnerable. Gender identity is not reported, therefore data are absent on the impact of COVID-19 41 

on transgender people, including transgender people with HIV. Baseline data from the American 42 

Cohort to Study HIV Acquisition Among Transgender Women in High Risk Areas (LITE) Study 43 

provide an opportunity to examine pre-COVID vulnerability among transgender women. 44 

Setting: Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Miami, New York City, Washington, DC 45 

Methods: Baseline data from LITE were analysed for demographic, psychosocial, and material 46 

factors that may affect risk for COVID-related harms.  47 

Results: The 1020 participants had high rates of poverty, unemployment, food insecurity, 48 

homelessness, and sex work. Transgender women with HIV (n=273) were older, more likely to be 49 

Black, had lower educational attainment, and were more likely to experience material hardship. 50 

Mental and behavioural health symptoms were common and did not differ by HIV status. Barriers 51 

to healthcare included being mistreated mistreatment, uncomfortable providers, and past negative 52 

experiences; as well as material hardships, such as cost and transportation. However, most reported 53 

access to material and social support – demonstrating resilience.  54 

Conclusions: Transgender women with HIV may be particularly vulnerable to pandemic harms. 55 

Mitigating this harm would have positive effects for everyone, given the highly infectious nature 56 

of this coronavirus. Collecting gender identity in COVID-19 data is crucial to inform an effective 57 

public health response. Transgender-led organizations’ response to this crisis serve as an important 58 

model for effective community-led interventions. 59 

 60 
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Introduction 67 

In a few short months, more than 2.5 million people in the United States (US) have tested positive 68 

for SARS-CoV-2, the novel coronavirus responsible for COVID-19; and more than 128,00 people 69 

have died.1 The impact of COVID-19 on people with HIV is not yet known. However, individuals 70 

with immune compromise are more vulnerable to severe illness.2 Marked racial and ethnic 71 

disparities exist for both COVID-19 and HIV. Black communities bear the brunt of these diseases 72 

as well as the underlying conditions associated with negative COVID-19 outcomes.2,3 Latinx 73 

populations have some of the highest SARS-CoV-2 positivity rates (43%)4 and represent one-74 

fourth of new HIV diagnoses in the US, despite representing 17% of the US population.5 75 

 76 

Social conditions play an important role in COVID-19 vulnerability. Many essential workers earn 77 

low wages and face increased risk for SARS-CoV-2 exposure.6 Sex workers in the underground 78 

economy cannot maintain social distancing and also work to meet their economic needs.  79 

 80 

While data on race are now reported for COVID-19,7 only one state plans to collect data 81 

disaggregated by gender identity.8 The American Cohort to Study HIV Acquisition Among 82 

Transgender Women in High Risk Areas (LITE) Study provides an opportunity to examine pre-83 

COVID conditions that may impact transgender women’s socioeconomic, health, and mental 84 

health outcomes following this crisis.9 85 

 86 

LITE is a longitudinal study of transgender women at risk for HIV. Facility-based participants 87 

were recruited via convenience sampling in Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Miami, New York City, 88 

and Washington, DC.  Eligibility included identity as a woman or along a transfeminine spectrum, 89 

male sex assignment at birth, and age 18 years and older. Participants self-administered a survey 90 

about demographics, mental and behavioural health, material hardship, sex work, and social 91 

support; and they provided biological samples for HIV testing. We analysed data from baseline 92 

study visits conducted from study onset in March 2018 to March 2020 when WHO declared 93 

COVID-19 a pandemic. We compared pre-pandemic experiences by baseline HIV status.   94 

 95 
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A total of 1,020 transgender women completed the baseline assessment, among whom 27% had 96 

HIV. Participants with HIV were older, more likely to be Black, and had lower educational 97 

attainment. There were no differences in ethnicity or immigration by HIV status.   98 

 99 

Material Hardship 100 

COVID-19 and efforts to contain it may induce serious harm among socioeconomically vulnerable 101 

people, including transgender women.10,11 Overall, more than half of LITE participants were 102 

unemployed (53.6%, n=547); 46% had incomes below the federal poverty level (n=470); 13% had 103 

been homeless in the prior 3 months (n=131); and 21% (n=207) had engaged in sex work in the 104 

prior 3 months. Almost half of LITE participants were food insecure (48.2%; n=488),  almost 5-105 

fold that of the general US population.12 Material hardship were even greater for transgender 106 

women with HIV, who  were significantly more likely than those without HIV to be unemployed 107 

(76.6% vs. 45.2%; p<0.001), have public insurance (88.6% vs. 48.5% (p<0.001), earn an income 108 

below the federal poverty level (66.3% vs. 38.7%, p<0.001), engage in sex work (30.3% vs. 17.2%; 109 

p<0.001), experience food insecurity (63.7% vs. 42.5%; p<0.001), and be homeless in the prior 3 110 

months (17.5% vs. 11.4%; p=0.02).  111 

 112 

High baseline rates of unemployment added to COVID-19-related job losses may push transgender 113 

women even deeper into poverty, exacerbating food insecurity and likely increasing reliance on 114 

sex work. Sex work may then increase transgender women’s risk for acquiring COVID-19. 115 

Transgender women who were already engaged in sex work may have a reduced income due to 116 

social distancing. However, criminalization of sex work precludes access to economic relief from 117 

federal funds while also increasing the risk of incarceration where again, they face elevated risk of 118 

COVID-19.13  119 

 120 

The high rate of homelessness among transgender women also puts them at substantial risk for 121 

COVID-19. Regular handwashing and social distancing may be impossible without a home. 122 

Transgender women seeking refuge in the sex-segregated shelter system often face discrimination 123 

and outright denial of services. If they are able to access shelter services, they may face crowded 124 

conditions that increase COVID-19 risk. Given national shortages of personal protective 125 
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equipment for essential workers, it is unlikely that transgender women in shelters will have means 126 

to protect themselves from COVID-19.  127 

 128 

Psychosocial vulnerabilities 129 

Overall, transgender women in LITE reported high pre-COVID levels of psychosocial 130 

vulnerability. Psychological distress was common, with more than a quarter of participants scoring 131 

13 or higher on the Kessler 6 (27.4%; n=279). A remarkable 41% reported symptoms indicative 132 

of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD; n=417) and 28% reported suicidal ideation in the prior 6 133 

months (n=279). Transgender women with HIV were less likely to report these symptoms than 134 

HIV-negative transgender women (Figure 1). This difference may be explained by access to 135 

mental health services available to people with HIV through federal Ryan White HIV Care Act 136 

funding. More than one-quarter of participants reported symptoms of alcohol (29.0; n=296) and 137 

substance use disorder (29.4%; n=294), with no difference by HIV status.  The overall prevalence 138 

of mental health symptoms in LITE exceed the 19% prevalence of any mental illness found in the 139 

general population.14 The prevalence of PTSD symptoms is twice that reported in primary care 140 

samples (23%) and rivals rates found among Vietnam War veterans (31%).15,16   141 

 142 

In response to the COVID-19 crisis, state and local governments have encouraged social 143 

distancing, closed non-essential businesses and schools, prohibited large gatherings, and declared 144 

mandatory stay-at-home orders for all but essential workers. Social distancing measures, while 145 

critical to curbing the epidemic, have isolated many people with alcohol and substance use 146 

disorders (AUD and SUD) from treatment programs and 12-step groups, increasing the risk for 147 

relapse. In addition, some individuals may use alcohol and drugs to cope with coronavirus stress 148 

or stress of isolation. Prior to the pandemic, transgender women in this study reported almost five 149 

times the national rate of AUD (5.8%) and three times the rate of SUD (8.9%), suggesting 150 

transgender women may be vulnerable to worsening behavioral health from COVID-19 stress.17 151 

 152 

Recent data indicate that a significantly higher proportion of people who were sheltering in place 153 

(47%) reported negative mental health effects of coronavirus stress than people who were not 154 

sheltering in place (37%).18 Negative mental health effects due to social isolation and stress may 155 

be particularly pronounced for transgender women with HIV who are already at high risk for 156 
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distress and suicidal ideation. Similar stressors may exist for perpetrators of violence. Before 157 

COVID-19, 38.2% of participants reported some form of gender-based violence within the prior 3 158 

months, and these levels may climb as transgender women are forced to isolate with abusive 159 

partners or others. 160 

 161 

COVID-19 and access to healthcare 162 

Despite lack of available data on COVID-19 by gender identity, social and structural 163 

vulnerabilities suggest transgender women, particularly transgender women with HIV, may be 164 

disproportionately impacted by the pandemic. Lack of employment, reliance on public insurance, 165 

and higher probability of living in an urban area mean that transgender women who develop 166 

COVID-19 symptoms will have few choices for care beyond crowded urban hospitals which may 167 

already be overwhelmed with COVID-19 patients.  168 

 169 

LITE participants reported frequent barriers to healthcare, including mistreatment for being 170 

transgender (19.3%), a provider who was uncomfortable caring for transgender patients (28.9%), 171 

bad experiences in the past (35.7%), as well as significant challenges related to material hardship, 172 

such as cost (43%) and transportation (43.7%). Several reports have documented reductions in 173 

emergency care visits due to concerns of acquiring COVID-19 in health facilities;19,20 such 174 

concerns coupled with unique barriers to care may lead transgender women to delay care-seeking 175 

for COVID-19, HIV, or other conditions until symptoms are severe, thus increasing their risk for 176 

negative outcomes or death. 177 

 178 

Support and community resilience 179 

In the face of significant adversities, transgender women exhibit remarkable resilience. In LITE, 180 

most transgender women could identify someone who provided them with emotional and material 181 

support. Sixty-four percent (n=652) had someone to care for them if they were sick, and 60% 182 

(n=611) had someone who could lend them money. This support was present regardless of HIV 183 

status. Such mutual support has come to the fore in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, as 184 

numerous transgender-led organizations have stepped up to provide both social and material 185 

support, including rapid response funding for community members in need.21-23  186 
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 187 

Conclusions       188 

Transgender women with HIV may be particularly vulnerable to harms associated with COVID-189 

19 due to precarious access to employment, income, food, housing, and heightened vulnerability 190 

to violence. Evolving national policies have the potential to reduce or increase vulnerability.  In 191 

June 2020, the US Supreme Court ruled that Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 protects 192 

transgender people against employment discrimination,24 creating opportunities to reduce 193 

socioeconomic vulnerabilities. Yet, a week prior, the Department of Health and Human Services 194 

excluded gender identity from protections against sex discrimination in healthcare,25 creating 195 

another barrier to care. Given the highly contagiousness nature of SARS-CoV-2, understanding 196 

and mitigating its impact on vulnerable communities will benefit everyone. Collecting gender 197 

identity in COVID-19 surveillance data will be crucial to inform public health responses. 198 

Transgender-led organizations’ response to this crisis serve as an important model for effective 199 

community-led interventions.  200 

 201 

 202 

 203 

 204 

 205 

  206 
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Figure 1.  Pre-COVID-19 Socioeconomic and Psychosocial Characteristics by Laboratory-317 

Confirmed HIV Status at Baseline in the LITE Study 318 
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